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Sidney Baron Chorus,
Selected For
'Alum' Honor
Sidney Baron, internationally
renowned conductor and violinist,
has been selected by Omicron Delta Kappa, national men's leadership honorary, as its "Alumnus
of the Year."
Mr. Baron, who was graduated
from Bowling: Green in 1933 with
a B. S. degree in education, wi
be tapped during the annual Tap
Day ceremonies to be held Jan.
14 in the Main Aud.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, the
principal speaker, will deliver his
first speech to the student body as
a whole at the assembly. Undergraduate men will be tapped for
membership in the local ODK circle as a traditional part of the
program.
Mr. Baron was chosen as the
"Alumnus of the Year" because
of his outstanding record of
achievements since graduation
from Bowling Green. He has
conducted concerts in New York
with the National Orchestral Association aud with his own
Baron Sinfonettia (composed of
members of the NBC symphony
orchestra).
Perhaps known best for his
Little
Symphony,
Mr.
Baron
brought the group to Toledo Nov.
29 of this year for his third concert there. Guest soloist for this
trip was Jan Peerce.
The Little Symphony is composed of members of the Detroit
Symphony
Orchestra. In previous engagements at Toledo,
Gladys Swarthout and Robert
Merrill were guest soloists with
the group.
Mr. Baron attended Bowling
Green High School before entering the University in 1928.
He was a music major, an English minor, a member of Phi Mu*
Alpha, national music fraternity, and the old Commoners fraternity (now Pi Kappa Alpha).
He accepted a violin scholarship to Columbia University upon
completing work as an undergraduate student. He received his
M. A. degree while at Columbia
and has taught conducting there.
Pierre Monteaux, Leon Baryin,
Carl Bamberger, and Serge Koussevitzky, famous conductors, have
had Mr. Baron as their pupil during his career.
Shortly after Pearl Harbor, he
enlisted in the Navy and held the
rank of musician, second class.
In 194S, he was called to
Washington to take charge of
conducting classei at the United
States Navy School of Music.
Last year the celebrated conductor made his European debut
as a guest conductor of the French
National Symphony Orchestra in
Paris. Mr. Baron was born on
Christmas day, 1912, in Toledo.
He ii the son of Harry Baron, 482
S. Church St., owner of the Baron
Iron and Metal Co.
He is now music director for
New York City public schools.

Soloists Give Oratorio

nda

'•»..* a aMf)
chorus et 362, directed by
James Paul Kennedy, will
present Johann Sebastian Bach's
"Christmas Oratorio" Sunday evening.
This ninth annual Christmas
concert will be given in the Men's
Gym at 8:16 p. m. Dr. Kennedy
believes this is the first time the
Oratorio has been presented in
this section of Ohio.
Soloists for the program are
Hilda Ohlin, soprano; Mrs. Roy
V. Hilty, contralto; Glenn Schnittke, tenor; and Warren S. Allen,
baritone.
Miss Ohlin, a concert soloist
in this country and Europe, has
been knighufl by the French government for her contribution to
French culture in the United
States and France.
WARREN 3. ALLEN
HILDA OHLIN
GLENN SCHNITTKE
MRS. ROY V. HILTY
A graduate of Uluffton College,
Mrs. Hilty, Bowling Green, has
specialized in oratorio work and
has been soloist for the Unitarian
Church of Toledo and for the
Toledo Choral Society.
Warren S. Allen, an assistant
professor of music at Bowling
Green, studied at the Julliard
School of Music in New York
and is a graduate of South Western College and the University of
Michigan.
Threo choral groups of the
University, the A Cappella Choir,
Treble Clef, and Men's Glee Club,
VoL 36
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will compose the majority of the
chorus.
Included in the chorus are students who arc not in the choral
organizations, faculty members,
and townspeople. The University
orchestra will play.
A free-will offering will be takThe Arnold Air Society, an honen during the two hour proorary Air ROTC organization, has
gram.
recently established a member
This is the first year that HanAuthority does not reside in the student body, but has*squadron on Bowling Green's
del's "The Messiah" has not been
campus.
presented since the Christmas conbeen delegated to students by the Board of Trustees, Pres.
The officers for the year are Ralph W. McDonald told Student Senate and gallery Monday
certs were started nine years ago.
as follows: Commanding officer,
Dr. Kennedy said that "The
night
Major Ralph Engcr; Executive
Messiah" will be presented next
officer, Captain Don Doran; OpIn an effort to make clear the fundamental principles
year. He plans to alternate the
erations officer, Captain Raymond underlying student government on this and all campuses,
"Christmas Oratorio" and
the
Griffin; Secretary - Treasurer,
"The Messiah" BO that the choral
the
President,
in
a
short
but
First Lt. Dean Mandeville; Adgroups will be familiar with the
jutant Recorder, First Lt. Louis intense speech, explained the
two oratorios.
Zavac, and Public Information of- governing structure of a state
A dress rehearsal will be held
The
varsity
debate
team,
fresh
ficer, 2nd Lt. Norbert Ilillig.
in the Men's Gym at 7 p. m. Satuniversity.
from last week's victory at the urday.
The President made no direct
Ottcrbein
College
invitational
mention of the constitutional contournnment, hus entered the Purvention question, but it was the
A motion to put the tabled confeeling of those present that his stitutional convention motion on due University tournnment which
remarks were definitely prompted the floor for discussion failed to began yesterduy.
by the convention proposal.
Members of the debate team
materialize at Monday night's Stuare: Adele Kihlkcn, Robert VogHe predicted a gradual expan- dent Senate meeting.
Tours into the various parts of sion of student participation in
When Pres. Bob Taylor, follow- el, John Mnrugakcs, and Roger
the country will be taken by the government of studont affairs if ing Dr. McDonald's speech, asked Kastcn. M. Harold Miklc, profesA suspected shortage of funds
these principles were adhered to. if anyone wanted to make such a
three choral groups this year.
in the accounts of Johnston Hossor
of
speech,
will
accompany
the
A 10-day tour by the Men's Such participation, the President motion, he was greeted by silence
pital is the reason for Pres. Ralph
Glee Club will take place from made clear, must rest on "the unexpected before the meeting. group. He ami Murugakcs will par- W. McDonuld's request to the
k
ticipate
in
additional
panel
discapacity
to
accept
and
discharge!
State Auditor for assistance, acApril
18 to 28, during which
Taylor reported that the mancording to a statement released
agement of the new Student Cen- cussions.
time they will be going East responsibility."
The tournament is a national by the President's office Wednesand South, and will stop in WashBowling Green State Universi- ter will be entirely in the hands
ington and New York, as well as ty, said the President, was estab- of Senate. Final plans for the event for which schools are se- day.
A routine check by E. J. Kreilished by the people of Ohio for Center will be drawn up by a lected on the past records of
in other cities.
Thirteen scher, business manager, showed a
Treble Clef will be gone for 10 the purposes of education. To make committee consisting of John •heir debate teams.
this education possible, the state Bunn, Dean Arch B. Conklin, Bob schools from seven states parti- discrepancy between the money redays on a Western trip.
The A Cappella choir tour will pays part of each student's col- Taylor, John Grossman, and one cipated last year and more are ceived in the Hospital and the
expected this year.
amount which was turned over to
be from Jan. 22 to Feb. 4, and lege expenses, a "scholarship," ex- faculty member.
U-A Prom sub-committee apPurdue University has planned the business office.
the students will go to Cincinnati; plained Dr. McDonald, that averPresident McDonald has asked
reported
by an extensive program to welcome
Nashville, Tenn.;
Montgomery, ages higher than parental invest- pointments were
Chuck Green, chairman of the the visiting debaters. The debates the State Auditor's office to inAla.; St. Petersburg, and other ment.
vestigate the shortage.
will continue through Saturday.
(Contiuued on Page 2)
cities in Florida.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Air Society
Formed Here

Choral Groups Take
Tours Next Year

Dr. McDonald Explains Principles
Of Student Governing To Senate

Senate By-Passes
Convention Motion

Debate Team
Gets Purdue
Tourney Invite

Shortage Suspected
In Hospital Funds

'Portrait In Black' Termed 'Curious' By Reviewer
BY FREDERICK R. McLEOD
(Instructor in English)
The second offering of the Uni
versity Theater, "Portrait
in
Black," which opened Wednesday
evening in the Gate Theater, was
a curious play and was given a
curiously uneven performance. In
spite of many excellences of acting
and direction, it was not, I am
afraid, up to standards set by
some previous productions of the
University Theater.
As a play, "Portrait in Black,"
is hardly worth serious criticism.
On one level, it is no more than
a well-contrived suspensive murder mystery. (And if it were no
more than that, that would be
enough—I
wouldn't
complain.)
But on another level, it exists as
a psychological study, and, as
such, it is » piece of pretentious
clap-trap, on a par with soap
opera.
The acting was often very good,
the actors riling to the demands
of their rolea and of the action
of the play to create the credibility and tension which the play
, requires. The director, as well as
the actors, deserves credit for
these successes.
The acting, however, was just as
often rather bad, the actors failing to create credibility of character and failing to maintain the

tension built up in a scene. Since
the failures are, in this case, more
interesting than the successes, I
would like to try to account for
them.
First-night jitters will explain
some of the faults because the
acting, in general, improved with
each succeeding scene.
And the nature of the play will
account for another of the faults,
the failure to make some of the
scenes—particularly the last two
—credible. In a sense, only a highly skilled professional cast could
be expected to have the command
of sheer technique to triumph
over—what must seem even to the
actors—the patent absurdity of
some of the dialogue.
If the director can take credit
for part of the success of the
acting, he must also assume the
blame for part of its failure, because two important faults of the
scting are attributable, I think,
to the direction—faults of interpretation and stage movement.
James Liedtke's
playing of
Rupert Marlowe, although in
many ways an example of excellent acting, represented, nevertheless, a misinterpretation of the
role. It was an interesting and
often an authoritative characterization, but obviously not the one
as conceived by the dramatists.

And this misinterpretation sometimes destroyed the intent and effectiveness of a whole scene in
which he appeared. Jack Mullen's
exit in the last act was another
example of misinterpretation. The
humorous strut broke the tension
of the scene completely.
Many of the actors' movements
in the various scenes seemed poorly motivated and somewhat awkward. And there was often a perceptible lapse between the time
when an actor entered the room
and when he became part of the
scene.
If some of this criticism seems
carping, I want to attempt to redress the balance by giving a brief
comment on each actor in the
play:
Lee Beneke as Tanis Talbot
played a difficult role very often
with complete conviction, and if
her characterization was not quite
believable at times, it was perhaps because the dramatists' conception of the character was not
quite believable to begin with.
Ada Cogan as Winifred, with
the exception of a slight tendency
to make the dramatic response
rather than the genuine one, played her part with authority and
•how by Bo) Van Tassel conviction.
James Liedtke as Rupert MarKen Shoemaker, left, as Dr. Philip Graham, struggles with
lowe was really miscast, and it is
Jack Mullen, as Cob O'Brien, in a aceue from "Pertralt I» Black"
a tribute to his skill as an actor
which opened Wednesday at the Gate Theater.

that he almost succeeded in overcoming this handicap.
Kenneth
Shoemaker as Dr.
Philip Graham was often convincing in an extremely demanding
part. As an actor, his range of
style is somewhat limited, but
that made his frequent success in
maintaining the scene all the more
impressive.
Margaret Stevens as Gracie McPhee was about ninety per cent
convincing as the maid—a little
slower speech, a little more attention to meaning, and a little
earlier entrance into her scenes,
i. e., becoming a part of them
sooner, will make up the difference.
Jock Mullen as Cob O'Brien
made a bit part into one of the
surest characterizations in the
play. With the single exception of
his last scene, noted above (and
where an excess of zeal probably
betrayed him), his playing was
faultless and a pleasure to watch.
Robert Lloyd as Blake Ritchie,
is spite of an inauspicious beginning, (I thought his playing of
the first scene a misinterpretation
because more truculent than necessary), turned in a performance
of considerable skill and authority.
Hugh Smith as Peter played, in
what must often have seemed to
him pretty foolish goings-on, with
engaging naturalness and charm.
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In Our Opinion

Destruction Of Confidence
Some of the students who were fortunate
enough to hear Dr. Ralph W. McDonald
speak at Student Senate meeting, or who
read the story on today's front page, will
hold firm to their persecution complex and
will take the speech as an administration
clamping-down process.
Before you start calling us an administration voice, stop to think. What are the
true implications of the speech? Is Dr. McDonald trying to take authority away from
student government on campus? We believe
that the opposite is true.
Dr. McDonald wants student government, but he wants students to know the
source of their authority. He wants student
participation in the government of student
affairs organized on a sound basis, not on the
basis of "We demand this!"
The Board of Trustees is responsible for
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responsibility.
The President did not say that he was
going to take authority away from student
government of this campus. He said, and we
think he firmly believes, that student participation in the government of student affairs
will grow if students realize the source of
their authority, if they realize they are acting for the University.
Confidence of the Administration was
mentioned by Dr. McDonald as a factor in
the growth of student government. He has
expressed to us and others many times his
high opinion of student leadership on this
campus. Such confidence can be destroyed
quickly, and rebuilt very slowly.
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APhiO Tickets
the operation of the University; with that
responsibility goes authority. If the authority is delegated, be it to the President, a dean, For Bus, Trains
or student government, the person or group
to whom the authority is given must be able
Available Now
to accept and discharge the accompanying
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Contest To Decide Prom Theme
Students Sign
For Semester
Skeds Jan. 4-5
Pro-registration for the second
semester for juniors, sophomores,
and freshmen will be held Friday,
Jan. 4, from 3 to 5 p.m. and Saturday, Jan. 6, from 8:30 to 11 a.m.
Advisers for the Colleges of Education and Liberal Arts will be
located in the south gym of the
Women's Bldg. Advisers for the
College of Business Administration will be located in the auditorium on the second floor of the
PA Bldg.
Class admission cards will be
issued by departmental representatives in the north gym of the Women's Bldg.
Students arc to obtain a schedule envelope from the Office of
the Registrar. Approval of a schedule of courses muBt be secured
from the student's adviser. A
cluss admission card for each
course is to bo obtained from the
departmental representatives. The
envelope, with class admission
curds enclosed, is then to be returned to the Office of the Registrar for processing.
Students mav complete iheir
registration and pay fees during
.■unninMh.ii week or on t*tc regular registration days for the second semester, Jan. 28 and 29. The
late registration fee will be chargod commencing Wednesday, Jan.
30.

McDonald ...
(continued from page

1)

To administer the Institution, the
legislature through a series of acts
establishes the government of the
university in the Board of Trustees, and gives the Board of Trustees unlimited power in respect to
campus activity, stated the President.
Dr. McDonald went on to say
that the Board of Trustees has
the gTcatest authority in respect
to what goes ofi in the institution.
He was emphatic in saying that
"All authority resides in the
Board of Trustees until delegated."
Why is this principle necessary,
asked the President, who went
on to answer his own question.
He pointed out that the people of the state, through their
elected representatives in the legislature, sat up the institution and
made the Board of Trustees responsible.
Two reasons for having student
government were given by Dr.
McDonald. The first and moat Important was edueation, which ultimately is the only reason for anything existing on a university campus. The second reason given by
the President was that student
government can help make for a
more effective operation of the
university.
Student government, stressed

A contest to select a theme for the decorations for the
University-Anniversary Prom is being held by the Decorations Committee.
Rules for the contest which closes Monday, Jan. 7, 1952,
have been announced by Jane Malaby, chairman of the
Decorations Committee for the Prom.
1. Entries should have
enough details so that the
committee will be able to see
what materials are needed.
Ideas should be practical and
conservative. Anything, such
A combined student recital pro- ES a sketch, which will make the
gram was given yesterday by the theme easier to understand may
members of the choral literature be submitted.
2. Entries are to be placed in
class and individual soloists.
the sealed box in the Student SenThe choral literature class di- ate office In the rear of the Rec
vided its program into three parts. Hall.
3. Entries must be submitted beMadrigals, for which James Jarvis
4 p. m., Monday Jan. 7, 1962.
was commentator, were "Matona, fore
4. The person who submits the
Lovely Maiden," and "The Silver winning- idea will be given one
Swan." Motets, commentated by ticket to the U-A Prom.
6. Name, address and telephone
Ruth Bowman, were "Obonc Jesu"
and "Ave Verum Corpus." An- number must accompany the idea.
Judges for the contest will be
thems, Peggy WertE, commen- the Decorations Committee. The
tator, were "Let My Prayer U-A Prom will be held May 10.
Come Up to Thee" and "Jesus, 1952.
Fount of Consolation."
William Stahl was conductor
for the group composed of:
Sopranos: Jane Bowman, Martha Ii win. Betty Konien, Jean
Oberg, Pauline Robinson, Marilyn Swisher, and Barbara Zedaker.
A Cappalla Choir, under the diAltos: Ruth Bowen, Mary rection of Dr. Paul Kennedy, will
Brandt, Lucille Erb, Norma Fink, present a half-hour program of
Marilyn Hocking, Evaleen Shaw, Christmas music over the WSPD,
Peggy Werta, and Connie Zim- WTAM, and WLOK networks Dec.
merman.
17 from 11:30 p. m. to midnight.
Tenors: Claire Champion, RobSelections for the program inert Petersen, Ronald Sprunger. clude "Born Today," with Carol
Basses: John Fisher, Charles Lens as soprano soloist, and "SerGorsuch, David Harris, James Jar- enade in the Snow," with Robert
vis, King Mathews, Roderick Sim- Jaynes, tenor; Jim Jarvis, Bass;
pson, Kenneth Smykil, William and Jane Bowman, soprano, as the
soloists.
Stahl, and Tom Theofanous.
The choir of 60 voices will present such traditional Christmas
pieces as "Carol of the Bells,"
Doctor Says Measles,
"Hail Mary," "A Merry Christmas," and "Jingle Bells."
Absences Conflict

Choral Lit. Class
Presents Recital

Choir Sings Carols
On Radio Dec 17

If you attempt to catch measles to get out of school early,
you are in the wrong university,
because Dr. James W. Halfhill
Jr., Johnston Hospital physician,
tore down the measles rumor
which has been circulating on
campus.
About 20 persons have been
examined and four were placed
in the hospital.
These measles are not contagious after the red spots appear,
and the symptoms are so similar
to those of a common cold, that
it is difficult to tall them apart.
Dr. McDonald, operates on the
basis of confidence of the administration.
The function of student government is never to have anything to
do with the administration of the
university, he said.
"I believe in student participation in the government of student affairs, but it is going to
have to be sound,'' concluded the
President.

For
That

•

Snack
Insist

Cut-rate train tickets for Dec.
19 to New York, Buffalo, and
Chicago and one-way bus tickets
to Cleveland are on sale in the
Well daily from 1 to 4 p. m.
Round trip tickets to New York
cost $31, a saving of $16.06. The
train leaves Toledo at 8:04 p. m.
and arrives in New York at 8:46
a. m.
The fare to Chicago is $13, a
saving of $5.17. The train leaves
Toledo at 6:17 p. m. and arrives
in Chicago at 10:46 p. m.
Buffalo round trip tickets cost
$16. The train leaves Toledo at
4:48 p. m., arriving in Buffalo at
10:46 p. in.
Buffalo-bound students can get
a bus at 4 p. m. at the Bowling
Green bus terminal. A regular
Greyhound bus will be held until
4 o'clock to take them directly
to the train station in Toledo.
Special provisions have been
made with the dean of students to
allow Buffalo-bound students to
miss their 4 o'clock classes and receive only single ctfts for them.
Return stubs of the round trip
tickets are good until Jan. 7.
Chartered busses will leave the
campus going to Cleveland. One
will leave the Circle at 12:45 p. m.
The first 37 students to make their
reservations may ride this bus.
The rest must wait for the 5:15
p. m. bus. The one-way tickets are
$3.
All tickets will be on sale until
4 p. m. Tuesday.
This is the second year Alpha
Phi Omega has sold tickets as a
service project. Frank Conner is
chairman of the train sales and
Dick Phinney is in charge of bus
sales.

Official
Announcements
All

elementary

major*
and

freshmen,

juniors,

ara

education
sophomores,
requested

to

meat in the Main Aud. Friday,

"Gosh, what a Christmas list You must bo sending 'Noel
Candles' to the whole faculty!"

(continued from page 1)
general committee. Named to the
Publicity Committee were Eugene
Winters, Fred Nelson, Joe Zingale, Norma Vlasak, Christy Redrup, and Ellen Bowen.
Babe Nelson and Al Dyckes
Wen appointed to the Finance
Committee, and Barbara Bandy
ami Joan Walsh will work on the
Miss Bee Gee Committee. Decorations Committee submitted proposed rules concerning an all-campus contest for the theme of the
Prom.
The foreign student, whose attendance at Bowling Green is
made possible by funds collected
during the Charity Drive, has arrived on campus. A reception is
being planned for her by Senate.
Senate's Oath Committee report was tabled until next meeting. The report contained the
proposed oath that, if passed, will

be administered by the Senate
Chaplain to all Senate members
and officers.
Earl Nissen, chairman of the
Student Union Committee, asked
jhat his group be dissolved temporarily by Senate. He reported
that the Administration felt that
students had contributed all possible now that the building time
had been postponed by the steel
shortage.
Taylor asked the Committee to
stay intact, however, in order that
they may help with the planning
and operation of the new Student
Center.
For a report of the Commons
Committee, Chairman Al Dykes
asked Nissen to read parts of a
seven-page report prepared by Dr.
James W. Halfhill of the Johnson
Hospital staff. The report stated
that rases of trench mouth were
very few, and these were not traceable directly to the Commons. The
health habits of Kohl Hall girls
were treated at length in the
report.

CHRISTMAS

Matinee Daily 1:15
Continuous Shows

Senate...

Jan. 4 at 4 p. m. for pre-regi.tration.

Student,

who

meat at this period on

cannot
Friday

ara requested to meat at 9 a. m.<
Saturday, Jan. 6, in the Main

GIFTS

Aud.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

For Everyone
On Your
Shopping List
From

A Complete

ijjDEfHj
TODAY

SAT.

"Al Jennings
Of Oklahoma //
In Technicolor with
DAN DURYEA
Plus

"Let's Go Navy'

Service

166 W. Wooster

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store

Phone 2981

With
LEO GORCEY

SUN.

MON.

Barg..iii Hour Sunday
1:15-2:15
40c Inc. Tax

Attention! Fraternities And
Sororities

TICKETS TO

We have a beautiful and useful gift for you.
With our compliments we would like you to
have a smart deck of plastic covered playing
cards.
•

iPFtiL

Just have any authorized officer stop at
our plant and pick them up.

to**

On

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

by Bifoler

Little Man On Campus

MARGIN • LEIGH
#«... DeHAVEN
345 North Maple

MILLER

rtrf*""
BRACKEN

Sports
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Falcons Host To Niagara Tonight; Tall Duquesne Team Blasts
Falcons 70-52; Frosh Star
Andy Concentrates On Defense
BY BILL GREENHILL
*
Bowling Green's cage squad will attempt to get back on

Durig Wins
All-Ohio,
MVP Awards
BY PETE RAY .
Fred Durig capped his brilliant
season us fullback on the Falcon
grid team by being named the
outstanding football player
in
Ohio colleges for 1951 by the International News Service this
week.
Coaches, sports writers, and
newscusters who gave Durig that
honor also made him an easy
choice for the first string All-Ohio
team. Ollie Glass, center and cocaptain, was named to the second string INS all-Ohio team.
A look at Durig's season record
could leave no doubt in anybody's

FRED DURIG
mind why he was named outstanding player. Game by game,
here is what the former Mansfield
star accomplished this year.
Against Ohio Wesleyan in the
opener the 195-pound speedster
showed promise of things to come
as he picked up 170 yards rushing and scored the team's third
touchdown on a 37-yard run. The
Falcons came out on top in this
one 23-13.
Powerful Miami swamped the
Falcons 46-7 in their second game,
but Durig nguin shone on offense.
He set up the only Bowling Greeh
score with a 35-yard sprint in the
first quarter.
Durig scored one of the Falcon's touchdowns against Mt. Union, a team that defeated Bowling
Green 26-13. His 21-yard TD run
in the last quarter was called back
because of a holding penalty.
Possibly his outstanding game
of the season considering the odds
waa played aginst Ohio University. Although the Athens, Ohio,
school trimmed the Falcons 28-7
and had little trouble stopping
the team's scoring punch, it had
more than enough trouble stopping Durig. He picked up 98 of
the 109 yards gained by the Falconi and scored their only touchdown. All that was Bginst a team
that previously had allowed a minus 37-yard rushing per game.
Durig's running combined with
Rex Simmond's passing
gave
Bowling Green <ta second win of
the year as Baldwin-Wallace was
dropped 27-20. Durig picked up
160 yards in 22 tries to boost his

the victory road tonight against the Purple Raiders of
Niagara University. The Falcon's will carry a 2-2 record
into the game and Niagara boasts a 3-8 mark, one of their
wins being over the Toledo University Rockets.
Coach Harold Anderson has ",to miss the most is Zeke Sincola,
worked the squad hard all who is almost a legend at Niagara.
week, concentrating on de- The three years that he played he
the Raiders to 64 wins and
fense, which was one of the led
only 24 defeats and left a couple
big weaknesses in the two of records for future cage stars
games last weekend which to shoot at.
Bowling Green lost. Andy was dis- Last year Sincola popped in 31
appointed in the action of the points for a mark and in that
reserves, but perhaps with two same gume he dumped in 15 field
"big" games under their belts goals for a record. With his help
these records stand at Niagara for
they can snap out of it.
team: most points in one
Niagara's coach, John Gallagher, the
holding opponents to
will field a teum that is much less game—100;
points—39; most goals by
experienced than last year's squad fewest
one team in one game—41; most

which won 18 and dropped 10. The
New Yorkers lost four out of their
first five, three by graduation and
one to the service.
Spearheading the Ruiders will
be John Spanbauer, six foot senior, who plays forward, und John
McMahon, a six foot one inch
guurd. Two others who will see
considerable action will be Kev
Cleary and Harry Condara. Cleary
stands live foot eight inches, and
Condaru is six foot and two inches
tall. The rest of the squad are
freshmen and sophomores. Spanbauer is a senior and the other
three mentioned are juniors.
Tallest man on the
Niagara
squad is a freshman, Jim McDonald, who is six foot four inches tall
and whom the raiders will be
counting on ruther heavily.
The hopes of the visiting school
for a good year will depend on
the actions of several sophomores
who us freshmen lust year won
23 games and lost none.These men
are Gerry Kennedy, Bo Krias, Don
Cramer, Larry Costello and Neal
King. These five were the nucleus
of the frosh sqund thut ripped
through all competition to come
up with the first unbeaten season
for Niagara in many years.
The man that Niagaru is going
ninth place standing in the country of the week before.
Toledo University edged the
Falcons in the mud 12-6 as Dur
ig added 180 yards to his total and
scored his team's lone touchdown.
Kent State found it impossible
to stop the Bowling Green fullback in the 27-27 Homecoming tie.
Durig raised his total yardage for
the season to 1.607 by running for
187 yards. He also scored two more
touchdowns on runs of 19 and 11
yards.
Against Youngstown, Durig, now
the nation's leading ground gainer,
picked up 175 more yards and
scored a touchdown as the Falcons shut out the Penguins 20-0.
Bradley fell before the Fal
cons 20-6 as Durig had his best
game of the season statistically.
He totalled 206 yards rushing.
Durig's season totals show that
he led his team in rushing with
1,444 yards in 214 tries, an average of 6.7 yards a carry. He also led the Falcons in scoring with
60 points on 10 touchdowns and in
kickolf returns with 274 yards.
A junior, Durig needs only 221
more yards to top the Bowling
Green total record set by Jack
Woodland in 1949. Durig was second in the nation in total ofTense
at the season's close.
The complete INS all-Ohio first
string includes ends Jim Currin,
Dayton, and Clive Rush, Miami;
tackles Al Scheider, Ohio U„ and
August Gearding, Xavier; guards
Lou Cannorozzi, Miami, and Bill
Shalosky, Cincinnati; center Tito
Carinci, Xavier; and backs Bob
Finnell, Xavier; Dick Pont, Miami; Fred Durig, Bowling Green;
and James Akau, Dayton.

C/OtH£S STILL stiles

foul shots made by one team in one
game—28. The list could go on
if space permitted.
The Purple Raiders are an unusual school. That is as far as
their basketball team is concerned.
Out of 17 men on the varsity team,
only two arc from other states
than New York. These two are
from New Jersey. On the frosh
team four are from New Jersey
and the rest are in their own
state.
John "Taps" Gallagher, head
basketball coach of the Raiders,
also serves the school as its athletic director. _ This year is his
eighteenth year at Niagara and
in that span his teams have won
257 games and lost 124. He was
an outstanding collegiate athlete
at St. Johns in Brooklyn and came
to Niagara after three good years
coaching at n prep school.
In only one season since he has
bam with the Raiders has his team
lost more games than it has won.
He has guided them to three Little
Three championships.
On their home court, Gallagher
has guided the Raiders tit 140 wins
in 165 games. He ran up a string
of 61 straight home wins a few
years ago.
Monday night, the Falcons play
a teum whom they have never
met before, Loyola of the South.
The Fulcons will play them on
their southern trip between semesters and the southerners are playing us on their northern jaunt.
Game time for both games is
8:15, with the prelim games starting at 0:30, The doors will open
at 6:15. Student attendance has
been running about 1,200 per
game. If the student body has
any hopes of hearing games
brought to Bowling Green
by
phone when the Falcons are on the
road the attendance is going to
have to come near the 2,00 mark.

Tickets On Sale
Tickets
for
the
Niagara
game will be on sale until 8
p. m. today in the Men's Gym.

$1.00

Per Gallon

$1.00

HOLLAND SNACK BAR

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

DO YOU
INHALE?
200?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation • • •
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

r^

PHILIP MORRIS!
*>'.o<- **.*
,*>*•

PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED
definitely lest irritating than any other
leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

EXTRA I ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
Every Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE

and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

MEN? SHOP

FRESH FRUIT PUNCH FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

*.««'

MERRY CHRISTMAS

ftf CAHPUS

Fraternity
and
Independent
Basketball Leagues will start Jan.
7 and 8 respectively as announced
by Intramural Sports Director
Dave Matthews.
The fraternity loop, which will
play on Mondays and possibly
Wednesdays, contains 16 cuge
squads. The independent league,
which has a large number of entries, will be playing the hardwood both Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Matthews needs men with busketball officiating experience or
with basketball knowledge Ur help
referee the eight games scheduled
a night. Volunteers should see
Al Lockinar in the intramural office.
The newly formed
Handball
League will follow u similar pattern with the 16-tcam fraternity
loop. There is, however, a shortage of independent squads. Entry
blanks may be secured for the
four man teams in the Intramural Office.

6IBS0D * -

tkt man

We wish you a safe trip home and the
finest Christmas ever with the family.
Jack and Mrs. Rice

Openers Slated
In Inramurals

I buckets to cut the margin to 46BY DON KELLER
The Duquesne one-two punch of I38: ,but. %**2 .B'80, •™wd ,i°
Jim Tucker and Dick Ricketts was ?° "* '" *"* ^!,oA ,,° *• the
enough to trample the Falcons point spread fairly wide.
Big Jim Gerber again led the
Monday night in Pittsburgh, 70Bowling Green attack with 18
52.
points with eight goals and two
Scoring honors went to Tucker, charity tosses. Jerry Kempter fola freshman, who tallied 26 points lowed with 12 points and Steve
and Ricketts, also playing his first
Galetti with 11 tallies.
varsity game, who pushed in 23
Duquesne hit for 40 per cent
points.
Aside
from
excellent
Bowling
shooting, these two boys were in- of their shots while
Green only made 38 per cent.
valuable on rebounds.
The Falcon freshmen got in
Duquesne led early in the first
period 12-4 but Bowling Green some good experience again but
still
are a long way from being
came bounding back to close the
quarter with a 17-10 advantage. rendy to show any scoring poThe rangy Duke's came roaring tential.
back in the second quarter with
Tonight in the Men's Gym, the
a 22 point splurge to lead at half- local squad meets another rugged
time 38-26.
test when they play Niagara for
In the third stanza, Galetti, the first time in Bowling Green's
Kctnptcr, and Gerber hit for six history.

25 for S1.19
War-photo pictures
of smartly styled

OrfatMS SMMNSK

WiiLOff ICE SUPPLY
Company

Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stan
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competib'oii

7S££
CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS

Soctety

B-G N«wa. Friday. DK. 14. 1951

SAE Sweetheart

AWS Presents
Its Sixth Annual
Holiday Formal
The Association of Women Students will present its sixth annual
all-campus
Christmas
formal,
"Winter Wonderland," Saturday
night. The dance will be from
9:30 to 12:30 in both gyms in
the Women's Bldg. and the Neat.
Couples will dance to the music
of the Autumnaires in the gyms
and to records in the Student
Room of the Nest.
Decorations will illustrate the
holiday season. In the main gym,
four decorated Christmas trees
will stand under a winter's sky.
The South gym will be Santa's
room, decked with a huge tree in
the center. Santa Claus will sit on
his throne and present candy canes
to the dancers. Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg will portray Santa.
Santa's workshop will be the
Nest, and the walls will be decorated with toys and scenes from
the North pole. Refreshments will
be served in the main room of
"Toyland."
Pat Wallace is general chairman of the affair. Each dormitory
and sorority house will assist with
decorations. AWS executive and
legislative board members comprise the head committee.
The dance is one of two occasions when girls have 2 a. m. permits, and do the inviting. After
the dance, the dormitories and
sorority houses will have open
houses.
Guests of honor include AWS
adviser Dean Florence Currier,
President and Mrs. Ralph W. Mcdonald, and the academic and administrative deans.

The Magic Horse', CAMPUS CAPERS *-*•*SNATCHED: Louise "Wheexy"«'Die Fledermaus' Folland,
Shatxel, pinned to Dick
McCune, Phi Delta Theta; Paul- All Coeds Receive
ine Straub, Alpha Chi Omega at
Are Campus Movies Ohio
State, pinned to Bill Bittner, 2 A.M. Permits For

Besides the annual AWS Christmas formal on Saturday night,
other events will highlight the
week-end activities.
"The Magic Horse," a Russian
full length cartoon, will be shown
in the Main Aud. Friday at 7
and 9 p. m. The film, in Magicolor,
is the first Russian cartoon released in the United States.
Saturday night's feature will
be the German version of Strauss'
opera "Die Fledermaus." The picture, produced in color, will be
shown in the Main Aud. at 7 and 9.
The basketball team will play
Niagara College Friday night at
8:16 in the Men's Gym.
The Bach "Christmas Oratorio"
will be given Sunday night in
Maggie Legos. Alpha XI Delta, la being crowned SAE Sweet- the Men's Gym.
heart by Jackie Miller. Delta Gamma, last year'a sweetheart The
crowning took place at the SAE's annual Tip-Off Dance last
Saturday. Left to right are; Mel Ayers, master of ceremonies.
Phil Mersereau. Jackie Miller. Maggie Legas and Larry Ward.

Qt- ~^f*r

SCF Holds Silver Tea Sunday
Student Christian Fellowship
will sponsor its annual Silver Tea
Sunday from 3 to 6 p. m. in the
home of Pros, and Mrs. Ralph W.
McDonald, who will be hosts.
At the tea, contributions will
bo taken to buy gifts for the orphans home for Christmas.
Zola Schad is chairman of the
event. Other committee members
include Elinor Elsass and Janet
Osmon, invitations; Charles Kitchingham, publicity; Kathy Burkley, receptionist; Virginiu Nills,

arrangements; Marilyn
Sweet,
and Eldeen Dickerman, refreshments; Dorothy Althoff, music;
Bill Elderbrock, clean up; and
Fred Montanye, decorations.

Christmas Carols
To Be Dramatized

Two girls, members of the Modern Dance Club, will dramatize
three Christmas carols at a special Christmas program to be held
in the Chapel Sunday at 6 p. m.
Readings will supplement the
dramatizations.

Theta Chi; Eleanor Feurst, Williams, to Paul Mahlmeister, Sigma
Nu; Janet Bambauer to Frank
Gould, Phi Delt; Pat Lash, Alpha
Xi Delta, to Ralph McKinney, Phi
Delt; and I'nin Jenky, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Dick Johnson, Alpha
Tau Omega.
BOUND: Liz Clark, Delta Gamma, engaged to Bill Day, Sigma
Chi alum; Shirley Sanglio, WIS,
lo Ralph Dukes, Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge; Joan Durham, Cleveland, to Roger English, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Kloise Kiddle, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Dick Wagner,
Kappa Sigma; Janis Frye, Delta
Zeta, to Armond Chase, Air
Force; and Janette Peters, WIS,
to Harold Fuller.
GAGGED: Celia Luffman, WIS,
married -to Fred Gerlach, former
student now in Germany; Ruby
Geiswert, Dayton, to Jack Obenauer, Kappa Sig.
FAMOUS LAST
WORDS:
"Maybe we'll get out early for
Christmas vacation."
SINCE Leap year is right
around the corner, it is hoped
and expected that the size of
this column will increase considerably. Christmas vacation may
bring some changes.

Christmas Formal
All coeds attending the annual
Christmas formal, "Winter Wonderland," will be given 2 a. m.
permits. Car permits will be granted all girls living off-campus. The
dance is sponsored by the Association of Women Students.
Car rules will be lifted from
9:30 p. m. to 6 a. m. for off-campus girls. In case of bad weather,
arrangements will be made so that
the coeds at Urschel Hall and
Delta Zeta can ride to the dance.

Latin Honorary Sees
Slides Of Roman Tour
At the last meeting of Sigma
Pi Rho, national Latin honorary, Miss Florence Fosty, senior,
showed slides of Rome she had
taken on a recent European tour.
Members of the Bowling Green
honorary are planning a merger
with the national honorary, Eta
Sigma Phi.
THE BOWL1NC GREEN library
subscribes to 460 magazines.

Classifieds
FOR SALE—Small house. imm*diai« occupancy. (urniih«d $500, »«ml-furni8h*xl.
$350. Contact A-7, Rldg* Tarrac*.
ROOMS—Glrli. •ncjua- your room for
n#»t Hiniilir, now. Cooking in your own
kilchon. Also private entrance, bath, and
phone Come look it over Call 4243 after
4:30 p. ra.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
«

No. 29...THE HYENA

WSA Group Wears \
Costumes To Party
Members of the World Student
Association will wear costumes of
their native lands at the club's
annual Christmas party Saturday.
The party will be held at 7 p. m.
at the home of Dr. Waldo E.
Steidtmann.
WSA has 47 members from foreign countries, territories of the
United States and from Canada.
This year there are members from
20 different countries.
Officers of WSA this year are
Richard Kuniahige,
president;
Sverrcr l.umlh, vice president; Edda De Leon, secretary; and Edgar
Palarca, treasurer.
F. Eugene Beatty, director of
Special Services and Prof. Steidtmann are advisers.

Jinjle Ml*, jinjle Mb j I
^5ivengpmYsleiS,,
OhwhatftnHis*«riaea,l<l
&wfte6riyhoun<lway!

Group Schedules
'Recollection' Day
Newman Club will hold a Day
of Recollection for all Catholic
man on campus Saturday from 8
to 12 noon. Them* will be "Why
I am a Catholic."
Father Nietfeld, Newman Club
chaplain, will offer Mass and conduct the services.
A dialogue Mass will be held
at 8 a. m. in Studio B, PA Bldg.,
for men and women. After this
there will be a breakfast for the
men in the student room of the
Nest.
Throe instructions, private conferences with the chaplain, informal discussion, and prayers are
also included on the program for
the morning.

LOOK NIFTY
WITH THRIFTY

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
235 South Main
Phone 9621

Goebel Supply
Co.
We Supply Your Needs

SAVE...Low one-way fares everywhere
SAVE AGAIN...Return trip 2fl% Lejs
on round-trip tickets
BIG SAVINGS on HOLIDAY TRIPS HOME!
ONE WAY FARES PLUS
TRANSPORTATION TAX
From Bowling Gram

Om. Way

Detroit
$ 1.96
Chicago
5.60
Cleveland
3.30
Buffalo, N. Y. .
6.70
Boston, Mass.
16.60
New York, N.Y.
14.96
Pittsburgh, Pa.
.
5.75
Philadelphia, Pa.
12.80
Akron
3.60
Columbus
8.45
Marion
1.85
Springfield
2.76
Dayton
3.40
Cincinnati
4.60
Louisville, Ky
7.20
Fort Wayne, Ind. ... 8.00
Indianapolis, Ind.
5.76
St Louis, Mo. .
9.66
Jacksonville, Fla.
19.52
Miami, Fla.
26.15
A. W. KIPP, Bowling Gr*», Ohio

181 S. Main Ph. 6481

Rouad Trip

1 3.55
10.10
5.95
12.10
29.70
26.96
10.36
23.05
6.50
5.40
3.35
4.96
6.16
8.30

13.00

6.40

10.S6
17.20
36.20

47.10

Extra SaTinq
o. Sound Trip

$ .36
1.01
.69
1.21
2.97
2.70
1.04
2.30
.65
.64
.34
.60

.62
.83
.18
.54
1.08
1.72
3.62

4.71
Pkoa. 8171

GREYHOUND

